
QBC MEETING Aug 31, 2021

Next Meeting , Sept 14 @6:30 Coach room by Tennis Courts 
Introductions. Opening Prayer, Basil Bethea

Previous meeting minutes approved

Michelle(President)- Freshman will play at Pine Forest, Varsity will be 
home. Reminds sent for volunteers Pls signup. Takes a lot to have 
successful program. Still in need of parking for Varsity. Popcorn sell did 
good. If wanting to do again please let us know as well as any other 
Fundraising ideas. Need to start getting prepared for Banquets. We will 
have to plan for two. Fresh/JV and Var. Will need date and location. 
Church, Banquet hall etc. Also need to start working on Senior night. 
Senior parent is Tameka Leonard with assistance from Mrs. Carlisle. Still 
planning on NCAA meeting with Principal Shannon. Letterman Jacket 
company will be contacted to come out. Tree Lot prep is the Sat before 
Thanksgiving and the Friday after Thanksgiving will start working. Need 
two members to join the Optimist Club Organization. $60 year for a great 
community organization. 

Tracy(Fundraising)- We now have 63 + 4 Children passes for QBC 
Membership. Record broken from previous years.

(Coach) Rhett Summerford 
Do to tight Labor force with the District, the facilities aren’t a priority. We 
need weed eating along fence entering stadium amongst other Lawn care. 
Quotes received and need vote to approve $382.50 This covers fence at 
entrance & around ticket booth. Outside Football field and inside fence in 
front of Stadium. Also includes weed eating. Coach paid first service 
asking QBC to cover this time. We can maintain once done with weed 
eating. County mows up to 2x’s a month but do nothing in stadium and no 
weed eating. Biggest charge is for weed eating. Coach agreed to split cost 
next time. Likely will need one more time. Asking Volunteers first or 
possible companies that can offer a Sponsor to offset the cost. 

Vote approved that QBC covers cost for this upcoming treatment.

Home game entry. If you purchase tickets through GoFan you will go 
through ticket gate. If you have Pass or Volunteer you will enter through 
pass gate. Fresh/JV will eat Chic-fil-A at 3:45 Varsity will eat at 4:30 from 
Sonnys Barbecue provided by QBC with help from their Sponsorship. This 
will be a combined Fresh/JV game. 
Tameka(Treasure)- Bank balance $22,695.57. $4158.26 coming from 
PayPal. Spent $118 on Banners $1415 on Tee Shirt restock, $945 Sideline 
signs, $484.62 on Concession from Red/Black game after clearing $534.


